4-H CLUB EXHIBIT

AWARD
Blue _____    Red _____    White _____    Green _____

Age _____    # years in 4-H _____    # of years in project _____

Class _______    Division _______

Goal for Project ________________________________

Circle choice(s) ONLY if you are exhibiting in the category of crafts, clothing, heritage arts, knitting/crocheting, leisure education and/or woodworking.

Materials Used:    New    Used    Recycled

Hours (start to finish)  2-4    5-10    10 or more

Instructional Materials/Design:
Kit    Pattern Only    * Enhanced Pattern    * Original
    * (Describe details on reverse)

Judges Comments ________________________________

______________________________

Town

Name

Club ________________________________

Name______________________________

Club______________________________

NOTE TO MEMBER: Fill out CLASS, DIVISION AND DESCRIPTION on the back side of this card.
For projects requiring 3”x 5” card provide information below

* OPTIONAL:

What would you like the judges to know about your project?